Presents

Intermediate ICS for Expanding Incidents ICS-300

This two-day program will deliver EMI’s ICS curricula for the expanding incident. It will address a review of NIMS; ICS introduction; ICS single resource; unified command; assessment; planning; resource management; demobilization; complex incidents; incident area command and multi agency coordination.

The program combines lecture and interactive exercises. Participants will be provided with the necessary information to develop and implement a command structure that will help manage any emergency or event. This course, a course reference manual, and support materials are provided to each participant.

Saturday and Sunday November 15-16, 2008
8am – 4pm
At the
Center for EMS 15 Burke Lane Syosset, NY

To Apply:

BY PHONE: (516) 719-5043
BY EMAIL: jroth@nshs.edu

ON THE WEB: www.northshorelij.com and go to Facilities/ Center for EMS/Network Emergency Management